Experience the wedding of your dreams at
Clontarf Castle Hotel....
Congratulations on your engagement and thank you for considering Clontarf Castle Hotel for
your special day.
Clontarf Castle is one of Dublin’s leading wedding venues, an effortless blend of historical
romance and thoroughly modern facilities. Every couple is different and at Clontarf Castle, your
wedding will be completely unique. Our experienced wedding team are ready to design a
bespoke package, perfectly tailored to your personality and relationship.
With a breath-taking castle facade dedicated art galleries, original 12

th

century architecture,

landscaped gardens and a romantic outdoor terrace, Clontarf Castle Hotel holds a wealth of
unforgettable experiences for you and your guests.
Clontarf Castle Hotel offers a range of different locations and opportunities around which a
bespoke wedding can be designed. What you choose will depend on your own personality and
style – whether that’s a lavish celebration in the grandeur of the Great Hall Ballroom, an intimate
wedding lunch in Fahrenheit Restaurant, or a sophisticated soirée in Indigo Lounge or the Viking
Suite.

The recently renovated Great Hall is a truly elegant venue, featuring luxurious cream and purple
tones and lofty ceilings. Louise Kennedy designed crystal
chandeliers illuminate a dramatic frieze depicting the Battle of
Clontarf, a celebration of the incredible heritage of this
centuries-old castle. The Great Hall contains its own purposebuilt bar, pre-reception area and can host upwards of 120
guests.

The Viking Suite is an inviting, exclusive space that features a
striking colour scheme and private pre-reception area. With a
purpose-built bar inside the room, full air-conditioning and
flooded by natural daylight, the Viking Suite is a popular
choice for civil ceremonies and wedding receptions alike.
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Located in the original 12

th

century castle wing, Fahrenheit Restaurant showcases the medieval

history of Clontarf Castle Hotel. High-beamed ceilings, ornate stained glass windows and paneled
walls lend a sense of drama, the perfect choice for an intimate gathering in a truly romantic
setting.

There is a sense of fun sophistication in Indigo Lounge, where glamorous red chandeliers cast a
sparkle over your evening occasion. Chic and contemporary, Indigo Lounge connects with an
outdoor terrace – making it perfect for champagne receptions, al fresco dining and night-time
soirée.

To inspire you as you begin planning your special day, our wedding team has tailored a series of
packages to suit different requirements and budgets. We know that every couple is completely
unique, so we’re also ready to design a bespoke experience that encapsulates your personal
style.
All of our packages include 

A dedicated wedding team to assist you on your special day



Red carpet on arrival



Champagne on arrival for the Wedding Couple



Cake stand



Place cards



Personalised printed table menus



Printed table plan



Flower displays in a tall vase on a mirror base for all tables and top table display



Banqueting suite room hire (minimum numbers apply



Exclusive use of our award winning Indigo Lounge for your drinks reception on arrival
when booking the Great Hall.



Complimentary Suite for The Bride and Groom



Champagne Breakfast the following morning for the bride and groom in their suite



Complimentary menu tasting for the bride and groom



One year anniversary dinner for two in Fahrenheit Restaurant



Complimentary parking



Beautiful chair covers with bow sashes for the Great Hall or Viking Suite – choose from
over 25 options

*Alternatively, create your own tailored package with wedding menus available from €45.00 per
person.
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Begin your “happily ever after” in the most magical of settings...
Arrival Reception
At your own discretion

Menu
St Tola Goat’s Cheese
Black figs, red wine poached pear, toasted pecans and onion marmalade

Cream of Vegetable and Chive Soup

Roast Striploin of Irish Beef
Watercress slow roast plum tomato, braised shallot jus

White Chocolate and Raspberry Dome
Raspberry gel

Freshly Brewed Tea or Filtered Coffee

Wine

Toast Drink

Evening Buffet

House Red & White Wine

1 glass of sparkling wine per

Finger food selection

2 glasses of wine per person

person

(catering for 50% of guests)

€79.00 per person
This package applies for Fahrenheit Restaurant and The Tower Suite only, evening reception will
be held in Indigo Lounge
Why not hold your civil ceremony here at Clontarf Castle Hotel and add on the Silver Package
for just an additional €5.00 per person
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A moment in time to last forever . . . .

Arrival Reception
Chilled Prosecco on arrival
Freshly Brewed Tea and Filtered Coffee
Menu
St Tola Goat’s Cheese
Black figs, red wine poached pear, toasted pecans and onion marmalade

Honey Roast Parsnip and Apple Soup

Roast Striploin of Irish Beef
Watercress slow roast plum tomato, braised shallot jus

Passion Fruit and Mango Dome
Exotic fruit salsa

Freshly Brewed Tea or Filtered Coffee

Wine

Toast Drink

Evening Buffet

House Red & White Wine

1 glass of sparkling wine per

Finger food selection

2 glasses of wine per person

person

(catering for 50% of guests)

€89.00 per person
A 10% discount applies midweek and low season (Jan, Feb, Mar & Nov). Drinks Reception in
Knights Bar for the Viking Suite
Why not hold your civil ceremony here at Clontarf Castle Hotel and add on the Silver Package
for just an additional €5.00 per person
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More than a sprinkle of magic…
Arrival Reception
Chilled Prosecco on arrival
Freshly Brewed Tea and Filtered Coffee

Menu
St Tola Goat’s Cheese
Black figs, red wine poached pear, toasted pecans and onion marmalade

Cream of Root Vegetable Soup

Roast Striploin of Irish Beef
Watercress slow roast plum tomato, braised shallot jus

Roast Wild Irish Salmon Fillet
Grilled fennel, tomato and chive beurre blanc

Vanilla and Salted Caramel Cheesecake
Caramelised banana

Freshly Brewed Tea or Filtered Coffee

Wine

Toast Drink

Evening Buffet

House Red & White Wine

1 glass of sparkling wine per

Finger food selection (based

2 glasses of wine per person

person

on the number of guests
attending meal)

€99.00 per person
A 10% discount applies midweek and low season (Jan, Feb, Mar, Nov). Drinks Reception in
Knights Bar for Viking Suite
Why not hold your civil ceremony here at Clontarf Castle Hotel and add on the Silver Package
for just an additional €5.00 per person
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Discover the wonder…
Arrival Reception
Chilled Prosecco on arrival
Choice of Canapé’s
Freshly Brewed Tea and Filtered Coffee

Menu
Free Range Chicken, Portobello Mushroom and Leek Terrine
Pickle shimeji mushrooms and truffle mayonnaise

Coconut Sorbet

Char Grilled 8oz Fillet Steak
Field mushrooms, slow roast cherry tomatoes and pepper sauce or red wine and shallot jus
Roast Fillet of Atlantic Halibut
Samphire, steamed wild mussels and vermouth cream

Assiette of Desserts
A choice of any 3 desserts:
Lemon meringue tart, white chocolate and raspberry cheesecake, Oreo cheesecake, seasonal
berry tart, orange chocolate tart, banoffi tart

Freshly Brewed Tea or Filtered Coffee with Petit Fours
Wine

Toast Drink

Evening Buffet

House Red & White Wine

1 glass of sparkling wine per

Finger food selection (based

2 glasses of wine per person

person

on the number of guests
attending meal)

€109 per person
A 10% discount applies midweek and low season (Jan, Feb, Mar, Nov)
* Drinks reception in Knight’s Bar for Viking Suite
Why not hold your civil ceremony here at Clontarf Castle Hotel and add on the Silver Package
for just an additional €5.00 per person
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In all our packages the menus are samples and can be altered to your liking. We can
accommodate your preferences too….
Here are some additional items to choose from.

Free Range Chicken, Portobello Mushroom and Leek Terrine
Pickled shimeji mushrooms and truffle mayonnaise
Trio of Wild Irish Salmon
In-house smoked, beetroot cured and salmon mayonnaise
The Castles Seafood Cocktail (€3 supplement applies)
Poached tiger prawns, Kilkee harbour crab mayonnaise, salmon and gravadlax
Confit of Gressingham Duck Roulade
Piquant mustard fruits and grilled walnut bread
Free Range Chicken Liver Parfait
Grape chutney and warm brioche
St Tola Goat’s Cheese
Black figs, red wine poached pear, toasted pecans and onion marmalade
Heirloom Tomato Salad
Marinated boccocini, grilled artichokes, black olives and balsamic
Cajun Spiced Spatchcock of Quail (€2 supplement applies)
Fragment cous cous, lemon and crème fraiche dressing

Roasted Red Pepper and Tomato
Cream of Root Vegetable
Honey Roast Parsnip and Apple
Leek and Potato
White Onion and Watercress
Potato, Lentil and Bacon
Wild Mushroom and Tarragon
Haddock and Sweet Corn Chowder
Spiced Sweet Potato and Coconut
Carrot and Seville Orange
Roast Butternut Squash, almonds and Parmesan
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Coconut Sorbet
Mango and Passion fruit Sorbet
Wild Strawberry Sorbet
Lime and Ginger Sorbet
Wild Blackberry
Raspberry Sorbet
Apple Sorbet
Blood Orange Sorbet
Grapefruit Sorbet

Char Grilled 8oz Fillet Steak (€7 supplement applies)
Field mushrooms, slow roast cherry tomatoes and pepper sauce or red wine and shallot jus

Char Grilled 8oz Sirloin Steak (€4 supplement applies)
Field mushrooms, slow roast cherry tomatoes and pepper sauce or red wine and shallot jus
Roast Rack of Lamb (€4 supplement applies)
Spiced parsnip puree, rosemary and red wine jus
Seared Chicken Supreme
Grilled baby leeks, parma ham crisp and a Madeira sauce
Roast Honey & Five Spices Half Duck
Sweet and sour Satsuma jus, with wilted spring onions
Roast Wild Irish Salmon Fillet
Grilled fennel, tomato and chive beurre blanc
Roast Fillet of Atlantic Halibut (€5 supplement applies)
Samphire, steamed wild mussels and vermouth cream
Roast Striploin of Irish Beef
Watercress slow roast plum tomato, braised shallot jus
Pan Fried Seabass
Chorizo and white beans, sauce vierge
Roast Fillet of Pork
Wrapped in parma ham, savoy cabbage, dalkey wholegrain mustard and whiskey sauce
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All served with a vegetable bouquet. Please select one choice of potato for each dish
Dauphinoise
Chateaux
Fondant
Champ

Vanilla and Salted Caramel Cheesecake
Caramelised banana
Cox’s Orange Pippin Apple Galette
Crème anglaise and vanilla bean ice cream
Lemon Meringue Pie
With blackberry and apple sorbet
Passion Fruit and Mango Dome
Exotic fruit salsa
White Chocolate and Raspberry Dome
Raspberry gel
Rich 70% Chocolate Tart
With vanilla and orange mascarpone
Assiette of Dessert
A choice of any 3 desserts:
Lemon meringue tart, white chocolate and raspberry cheesecake, Oreo cheesecake, seasonal
berry tart, mango and passionfruit bavarois, banoffi tart (€1.50 supplement applies)

Chocolate Indulgence Plate (€1.50 supplement applies)
Triple chocolate cheesecake, white chocolate mousse, milk chocoalte panna cotta
Selection of Artisan Cheeses, Gubbeen Oatcakes and Crackers
(€1.50 supplement applies)
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Whether you are looking at one of our packages or considering a bespoke wedding day
why not personalise your arrival reception by upgrading to


Champagne from €15 per person



Cocktails from €7 per person



Include canapés on arrival from €3.50 per person



Chocolate dipped strawberries with your drinks reception from €3.00 per person



Why not consider a seasonal drinks reception, a refreshing summer punch or a warming
mulled wine.



A selection of Table Centrepieces available from €10.00 per table



Matching table cloths & napkins, from €1.50 for napkins and €15.00 per tablecloth



Uplighters can add that special effect around the room, from €15.00



Tall five stemmed candelabras from €20.00 per table



Bouquets of flowers are available for special guests plus any special order floral
arrangements. Prices subject to quotation



Champagne and Strawberries delivered to the Bridal Suite from €100.00



Guest and family upgrades to executive rooms and suites available from €40.00 €200.00



Pianist €250.00



Harpist €300.00



Portable bar in The Great Hall - €350.00
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Clontarf Castle is licensed to hold civil ceremonies in our hotel. Our packages are based on
minimum numbers of 20 guests.

The use of the newly refurbished Viking Suite on the Day of your wedding
Red Carpet as you Walk down the Aisle
Candles
A professional team to help you every step of the way
€10.00 per person Or €5.00 per person when booking one of our packages

The use of the newly refurbished Viking Suite on the Day of your wedding
Chair Covers and Bows to coordinate with your colours
Red Carpet as you Walk down the Aisle
Candles
Petals
A professional team to help you every step of the way
Price: €15.00 per person Or €10.00 per person when booking one of our packages

The use of the newly refurbished Viking Suite on the Day of your wedding
Chair Covers and Bows to coordinate with your colours
Red Carpet as you Walk down the Aisle
Candles
Petals
Flowers to set the tone of the ceremony
A professional team to help you every step of the way
Price: €20.00 per person Or €15.00 per person when booking one of our packages
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Our House Wines included in the packages are as follows:1.

Marques De Plata, Sauvignon Blanc (Spain) - €22.95 per bottle

2.

Marques De Plata , Tempranillo (Spain) - €22.95 per bottle

Please request our extensive wine list should you require a greater selection.
Prices are subject to change.

1.

Mumm

€84.00

1.

Wolf Blass Pinot Noir

€48.50

2.

Prosecco, Villa Arfanta Frizzant

€37.50

We highly recommend that arranging accommodation as soon as you require bedrooms to avoid
disappointment. Our policy for wedding group bookings is as follows:

Reservations will hold 15 bedrooms including the bridal suite for the night of the wedding.
Wedding bedroom rates are subject to seasonality and a rate will be advised at time of booking.
The Bridal suite will be complimentary on the night of your wedding

With the exception of the bridal suite no bedrooms will be held on your behalf. The bride and
groom can instruct their guests to book via the internet at www.clontarfcastle.ie or by calling
directly to our Reservations department. Room rate and accommodation is subject to availability.
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Enjoy a post Wedding Day Gourmet BBQ with your family and friends in the beautiful
surroundings of our new decking area. This heated outdoor dining space which is styled in
keeping with the castle adjoins Indigo Lounge, an ultra chic lounge with comfortable sofa style
seating. It can be reserved privately for groups with minimum numbers of 40 persons.
Tempting BBQ delights from €29 per person
Complimentary room hire
Drinks packages available from €5 per person

Also enquire about our Pre Wedding Day taster in the medieval surroundings of Fahrenheit
Restaurant. Three course dinner from €49 per person.
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Wine with dinner is compulsory – Half bottle per person is required



Dishes changed from the package menus may incur supplements.
Supplement of €7.00 per person for a choice of main course
Supplement of €4.50 per person for a choice of starter or dessert



Corkage – Wine €15.00 per bottle, up to ½ bottle per person.
Sparkling Wine €20.00 per bottle, up to one glass per person
Guests may provide wine or sparkling wine



Minimum numbers*
Friday & Saturday –
Great Hall - 120 adults
Viking Suite - 50
Fahrenheit Restaurant – 40 (The Fahrenheit Restaurant must be vacated by
7.30pm)
Sunday to Thursday –
Great Hall - 100 adults
Viking Suite – 50
Fahrenheit Restaurant – 40 (Fahrenheit Restaurant must be vacated by 7.30pm)
A room hire supplement may apply if minimum numbers are not met.
Higher minimum numbers may apply for peak dates.




Room Hire charge of €1,500.00 applies for Bank Holidays in The Great Hall
Friday and Saturday rates and minimum numbers above will apply for Bank
Holidays



Friday and Saturday rates and minimum numbers of 200 will apply for New Year’s Eve



Provisional booking can be held for 14 days only, to secure the booking we require the
following deposits:
Great Hall - €3,000.00, which is non-refundable and non-transferrable
Viking Suite - €1,500.00, which is non-refundable and non-transferrable
Fahrenheit Restaurant - €1,000, which is non-refundable and non-transferrable



A further deposit is required 6 months prior to the wedding



Final details and numbers to be confirmed 1 week prior to the event



Full prepayment to be received 1 week prior to the event



Failure to sign the terms and conditions will result in automatic release of the space



All prices are set currently and are subject to change



There is no additional service charge at Clontarf Castle Hotel, any gratuities are at your
own discretion



Bar and entertainment in the Indigo Lounge until
12.30am.



Bar and entertainment in the Great Hall and Viking Suite
until 1am.
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